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----
Awesome Song. Been playing around with this for agggessss trying to figure it
out, and a 
of people seem to want the chords. This sounds pretty cool to me, correct me if
necessary!

She plays Am and Em bared on the 12th fret. I play them open cause it suits my
voice better.
Not sure about the rest. Either way, its an awesome song.

In the bridge part, the progression is F G C F. There s a little run on the C
chord bass 
If you want to play it, its C C/B C/A C/G then on to F as normal. Or just leave
it out.

------

Am Em Am Em (mute)

Am Em Am Em (mute)

Am       Em      Am            Em
Heads are turning, each one is yearning
      Am                   Em
As the one they re looking at turns away
Am               Em (Mute)
Oh, they turn away
    Am       Em       Am             Em
And hearts are burning, everything is churning
       Am                  Em             Am
As the one they re looking at is getting away
                    Em (mute)
Oh, they re getting away.

F              G
And oh we are like Dominoes
           C              F            F (again)
and we are falling all alone now, I see.
          G
We re dominoes
                C             F        G
and we re falling head over our... our toes.

C                       F



And she s falling for him
                      C
and he is falling for me
        F                   F(again)
And I am falling for somebody else
                  C
who s falling for you
            F                  C
Oh, we re falling like Dominoes
             F                C
Oh, we are falling like Dominoes
           F
Oh, we re falling
            F (again)          Am    .. Em
and we re falling way too fast

Am .. Em

Am        Em       Am        Em
Minds are dreaming each time believing
             Am           Em
That you ll appear on my doorstep
      Am             Em (this isnt muted on the record, but feel free)
Maybe today, oh maybe today
Am             Em
And hands are praying,
          Am            Em
don t you hear what I m saying
         Am                           Em
I tell you if you pour on me that kind of love,
                Am
you know that I won t
                Em
No, I won t go away.

F              G
And oh we are like Dominoes
           C              F            F (again)
and we are falling all alone now, I see.
          G
We re dominoes
                C             F        G
and we re falling head over our... our toes.

C                       F
And she s falling for him
                      C
and he is falling for me
        F                   F(again)
And I am falling for somebody else



                  C
who s falling for you
            F                  C
Oh, we re falling like Dominoes
             F                C
Oh, we are falling like Dominoes
           F
Oh, we re falling
            F (again)          Am    .. Em
and we re falling way too fast

G      C             G               F
And if I had oh one wish it would be to be
              G
back up on my toes
           C
And I would fall
                      G
as you fall and turn around
                    F (Let ring)
and we would fall, well
           G (Let ring)
Nose to nose.not like

F              G
And oh we are like Dominoes
           C                         F            F (again)
and we are falling in one long row now, I see.
          G
We re dominoes
                C             F        G
and we re falling head over our... our toes.

C                       F
And she s falling for him
                      C
and he is falling for me
        F                   F(again)
And I am falling for somebody else
                  C
who s falling for you
            F                  C
Oh, we re falling like Dominoes
             F                C
Oh, we are falling like Dominoes
           F
Oh, we re falling
          F (again)
and how i wish we were
     F (yet again)
oh i wish we were



     F (again)               C (Let ring, and relax)
oh falling nose to... nose
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